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A Chicano•s

Journey
through life

tn

California ·

E. DAVID SIERRA

II

To all the people
mentioned in these
memoirs,
because you
made my life interesting.
To all those who
helped me when I needed help most.
YOU KNOW WHO YOU ARE.

And especially to
my guru,
Humberto Garza,
who
encouraged me to begin
doing this before
it became too late.

III

"I have no doubt at all the Devil grins,
as seas of ink I spatter,
Ye Gods, forgive 111y "literary" sins,
the other kind don't 111atter.
--Robert W. Service
1874-1958

"Hell, any editor worth his salt
will get into trouble
sooner or later/"
--Hodding Carter
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Why: Read· This?
Why should you read these memoirs? Because they
are the adventures, opinions, thoughts, and experiences
of a Chicano born in southern California, raised in the
San JoaquinValley, and who lived most of his· adult life
in San Jose.
You may want to avoid making the same mistakes I
made because of ignorance, neglect ·of· ··~Y societal.
responsibilities, and because I lived most of my middle
age under the influence of alcohol.
I underachieved in my life primarily because I was
never motivated to do anything difficult. Taking life as
it came became niy objective in life, bending every
effort to stay out of difficult situations like hard study,
hard- work, and practicing at athletics.
A: major impact on niy life was being introduced to
alcohol in November of my senior year in high school.
I began attending football and basketball games with
men much older than I. They all drank. Sometimes it
seemed like that was all they did. Under the influence,
everything seemed easier. I become more irresponsible,
which, given my lack of motivation, didn't take much
effort.
In June 1952 I graduated from high school and in
November, moved to Los Angeles to attend Woodbury
College, majoring in journalism. I was a failure at that
too, dropping out after one year. Because of excessive
abuse of alcohol I just became totally disinterested in
getting more education.
Los Angeles was a cultural shock, going from a
small town of 2,500 to a metropolis of over 2,000,000
people. At school, I pledged Sigma Phi Nu Fraternity,
and the drinking intensified even though I was not yet of
drinking age.lt seemed that the fraternity existed for the
sole purpose of drinking, playing sports, chasing pretty
girls, and living a carefree lifestyle.
There WERE advantages to becoming a Greek.
Fraternities give you a sense of belonging. They look
after their members. For an 18-year old boy from a small
town this was important. It got you into the right parties,
into the intramural sports activities, and you made
acquaintances with the prettiest (and most available)
girls on campus.
There were numerous times when we made the 175
mile trips to the wild nightlife in Tijuana even when we
had a class the next day!

I was never denied a drink in a bar in IX;~ Angei~sj' ·
nor did I have any problems buying six packs ofbeet·irt
liquor stores. In retrospect, there is no doubt that, for iriy
health and safety, I should have been.
Later, 1 dropped out of college and went to·work~
ostensibly to save money to continue my education,
knowing that in all probability my formal education was
over. I just did not like sitting in a classroom. I coul~~~
hear half of what the instructors were saying. I began to
wonder how in hell I ever got through high school. ;.:
1 lost a part-time job at Barker Bros. furniture store
when the Basement Store Manager told me that that slot
was reserved for a student going to school and either I
·- returned to school or relinquish the job. I was forced to
seek work elsewhere.
The Rupert Sewelson Carpet Company was my next
job, working with a nice bunch of guys preparing carpets
· to be delivered to our customers. We would cut·the
carpets, send them to the dyers, latex the back, and
deliver them. After Sewelson sold the company, we
were all laid off. 1 went from there to Peerless Dyers to
work dying carpets. Man, that was hard, wet, and dirty
work. All the plant employees in the department w~~~
black except for me and the bosses in the office.
After I had been there awhile and joined the union,
we got into a big hassle with our union representative
because we felt he was not adequately representing us·.
"Whose side are you on?" I asked him. A few days later
1was notified that my services were no longer·wantedby
Peerless and 1 was out on the street.
After a series of tests at the Los Angeles ·Department
of Employment determined that I was "mechanically
inclined," 1was referred to the Los Angeles County Joint
Apprenticeship Council and began working in the sheet
metal trade and attending classes at Los Angeles Trade
Tech on Tuesday nights.
That ended about a year later when I began to spend
more time going to bars instead of going to class. I was
notified that 1 could not work in the trade if I was not
attending classes. I had no interest in those classes, so
that was that.
1 bummed around Los Angeles for about two years,
taking odd jobs here and there, then moved back to·.my
brother Jess's home in Woodlake. I did farmwork anp
drove a truck for my padrino who was a labor contractor
in Woodlake.
·
._,: .. :
Later 1 got a job at the Tulare County Boys Ranch a,s
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a facilitator for about six months, then a friend and I
came to San Jose in my '41 Mercury with about $12 in
my pocket and twelve watermelons in the trunk of the
car.

I'd like to relate my life experiences so that young
people in generations to follow can avoid the big
mistakes I made in my life.
Also, to impart some wisdom from some of the
world's most intellectual thinkers, to educate young
Chicanos about the accomplishments of our people and
to make them proud of what they are and to aspire to
become more than they are and more than their parents
are. Also, to offer opinions about almost everything that
crossed my mind.
I've had some unique experiences: flunked P.E. and
Spanish in high school even though I spoke Spanish and
liked sports; pledged a college fraternity and edited the
fraternity newspaper; coached a Club San Joaquin basketball team which played the Fort Ord Warriors when
they were an Armed Forces athletic power; eulogized
six persons at their final rites, including a San Jose
Deputy Chief of Police, a U.S. Marine Lance Corporal
who was kjlled at Khe Sanh, Republic of Vietnam; and
my oldes t brother a nd his wife; edited THE
FORUMEER, nationally distributed newspaper of the
American GI Forum for nine years; at one time concurrently editing the San Jose GI Forum, Department of
California, and national GI Forum newspapers; served
on the Santa Clara County Fair Board of Directors for
five years; wrote an Amicus Curie brief to the U.S.
Supreme Court on the Alan Bakke case; sat at the head
table at a dinner honoring Heisman Trophy winner Jim
Plunkett; and other interesting experiences.

Some of the interesting experiences I have had
that might interest you:
• Was cited for my contributions toward making the
City of San Jose an All America City in 1960;
• Edited THE FORUMEER, nationally distributed
newspaper of the American GI Forum for 9 years; and
THE LEADER, newsletter of San Jose GI Forum for
over 20 years;
• My editorial The Democrats Had It Comin~: was

reviewed in two full columns by Harry Farrell,
San Jose Mercury News columnist;
• Appointed by Supervisor Dan McCorquodale to the
Santa Clara County Fair board of directors for five

•
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•

years;
Made a prediction about the San Francisco Giants that
is still true 45 years later;
I wallowed in Watergate, even though President
Richard Nixon asked Americans not to;
Interviewed Lalo Guerrero, Mexican musical legend;
Joe Kapp, Super Bowl IV quarterback for Minnesota
Vikings; Lee Trevino, U.S . Open Golf champion; Leo
Nomellini, San Francisco 49ers Hall of Fame tackle;
and Ernesto Galarza, Chicano education icon;
Served 19 years on San Jose GI Forum board of
directors, resigning in 1987 to accept a position a
office manager at Vida Nueva Alcohol Recovery
Home;

• I became the first non-veteran ever elected Chairman of San Jose GI Forum, 1967-1968. Also
served one year term '70-'71 and a two year term
from 1977 to 1979.
• In Washington, D.C. during the 1972 American OT
Forum national convention, I turned down an invitation to go with a group of Chicanos meeting with Vice
President Spiro Agnew at the White House. I hated
that man!;
• Passed on U.S. Navy invitations to christening of a
destroyer USS Valdez in Charleston, South Carolina
and a submarine USS Mariano Vallejo in Mare Island ,
Calif., after I found out that no drinking is allowed on
military aircraft.

• Pledged Sigma Phi Nu Fraternity in college, and
edited its newsletter. Man, was that ever an education!
• Wrote a promotional ad for New York City, which
they never used;
• Was elected first PresidentofClub San Joaquin in San
Jose, Calif. Later, elected Commissioner of United
Club Council League, by Chicano organizations involved in athletic competition.
• Witnessed a bank robbery at Bank of America on
Phelan Avenue & Monterey Highway in San Jose;

• Received the first-ever Mr. GI Forum Award from
San Jose GI Forum;
• In a Forumeer article, defined "Detente " in midst of
the Cold War;
• Coached a San Joaquin Club basketball ream which
played the Fort Ord Warriors at Sacramento City
College;
• Eulogized six persons, including a U.S. Marine casu-
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alty of the Vietnam War; and a former Deputy Chief
of San Jose Police Department;
• Told Geraldo Rivera, television personality, to go to
the end of the Cinco de Mayo parade because he had
not submitted an entry blank;
• Delivered the keynote address at the San Jose GI
Forum Scholarship Foundation awards dinner twice.
• Was chased down the street by an angry ex-paratrooper waving a bayonet;
• Spoke to classes at West Valley College and Pioneer
High School about Chicano politics and the American
GIForum;
• Coached a Little League baseball team in Woodlake
which beat the league champs;

• Met government biggies Ed Muskie, U.S. Secretary
of State; Vice President Hubert Humphrey; California Senator George Moscone; U. S. Army General Richard E. Cavazos; New Mexico Senator
Montoya; a female Navy Admiral named Kennedy;
and Arizona Governor Raul Castro;
• Wrote four poems and two songs.
• Worked in a group with all-Black workers at Peerless
Dyers plant in Los Angeles;
• Drove around Mexico for two weeks. Was robbed of
$1400 in travelers checks on the Metro subway.
• Was a Jury member on two court trials in Santa Clara
County, and foreman of one;
• Refused to serve on jury because of racist remarks by
Santa Clara County Judge Gerald Chargin. Excused.

• Secured donation from Notre Dame University for
San Jose GI Forum building fund;
• Got written permission from San Jose police officer to
drive while drunk;
• With Los Angeles County Supervisor Pete Schabarum,
delivered keynote speeches at awards dinner of California GI Forum Region IX Scholarship Program at
Anaheim.
• Sat at the head table and presented a plaque from San
Jose GI Forum to Jim Plunkett of Stanford University
when City of San Jose honored him for winning the
Reisman Trophy;
• Underwent removal of gall stones, kidney stones and
treatment for an infection while surviving five days
without food or water at Kaiser Santa Teresa Hospital;
• Took a driving vacation through the Deep South,
including Louisiana, Alabama, Georgia, Mississippi,
Tennessee, Arkansas, Texas;

• Wrote Nixon Se Raja editorial about President
Nixon's resignation which was criticized by liberals AND conservatives;
• Was presented the keys to the City of El Paso at
American GI Forum national convention;
• Was threatened with removal from the American GI
Forum by a National Chairman, National Executive
Secretary, California State Chairman, and their attorney whose efforts failed miserably because they were
not conversant with the American GI Forum Constitution or the Constitution of the United States.
• Wrote poem, REMEMBER THE VETERANS which
was published in the 2005 California GI Forum state
convention program;
• Was Assistant Editor ofELEXCENTRICO magazine
., '· ·
and wrote a column for fifteen years.
• After 33 years as alcoholic, gave up drinking and
joined Alcoholics Anonymous. Was elected Vice President of South Bay Chapter, Alcoholics Anonymous:
• Worked for over 19 years at the San Jose GI Forum's
Vida Nueva program, being retired at age 73 on
October 15,2006 when my hearing had.deteriorated
to where I could no longer use the telephone.
* For two years I did Alcohol/Drugs Abstinence classes
at Woodlake High School's annual Career ·Day.
* In 2009 I was given a plaque for services to San Jose
GI Forum and the Vida Nueva program.
* In April20 11 I began using a speech-to-text dictation
program on a cell phone to communicate with people.
* On June 17, 2011 the Department of California presented me a Lifetime Achievement Award during the
state convention, recognizing 50 years of service to
the American GI Forum. •••••
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CON SAFOS PHOTOS
(Top Left) SAN JOSE CHAPTER TREASURER BILLIE
CONTRERAS. She moved to

Salinas after her husband Fred
retired from his insurance business. (Top Right) California
Lieutenant Governor CRUZ
BUSTAMANTE (left) visits with
G I Forum State Ch airman
FRED COCA after Bustamante
spoke at the GI Forum state
convention in San Jose. (Middle
Left) Before the GI Forum building was even fmished, CESAR
F. MENDEZ, left, accepts first
drink poured by E. DAVID SIERRA, while they were touring
the building site escorted by
FRANK CABALLERO. (Middle
Right) ROBERT GUERRA ,
Chairman, San Jose GI Forum,
at the dedication of the San
Jose GI Forum building at 765
Story Road , San Jose.

CHARLIE TRUJILLO, author of SOLD ADOS and other books,
is welcomed to a San Jose GI Forum Veterans Recognition Night
by GI Forum Queens DIANA ROMERO (left) and SONATA
PEREZ. (Right) LITTLE JOE HERNANDEZ. His band played
at the Visalia State Convention, with over 200 people turned away
by the Visali a Police Dept. That's how popular they were.

LITTLE JOE HERNANDEZ

(Top Left) PETE MAGANA of Oceanside reads
the Credentials Committee Report at the state
convention in San Jose. (Top Right) Congressman MICHAEL HONDA and San Jose GI Forum Queen SONATA PEREZ appear to be
r eady for the Christmas holidays. (Middle
Right) LALO HERRERA, San Jose GI Forum
member, who gave lots of valuable service to
t he organization . (Bottom Right) ELI
SANDOVAL, former California GI Forum
Chairman, conducts the elections at a state
convention in San Jose. As at most state conventions, San Jose had the largest delegation.

VINCENT SALINAS and his computer and internet teaching team
instruct American GI Forum members on how to build a Web Site
for their chapters. It was one of the most interesting workshops
ever presentezd at an American GI Forum convention.

(Top Left) AL VILLALOBOS. Chairman, San Jose GI Forum,
getting ready to chair his first m eeting. Alloved to sing Mexican
songs con mariachi! Good, too! (Top Right) THE HERRERA SISTERS, two talented members of our San Jose GI Forum Youth
organization. who won acclaim for their renditions of traditional
Mexican rancheras. (Middle Right) FRANCISCO mARRA of Seattle, Washington. National Chairman of the American GI Forum. Francisco is a decorated combat veteran of the Vietnam
War, who served two terms as National Chairman. He developed a good relationship with San Jose Chapter member David
Rodriguez. wh o himself was elected National Chairman. (Bottom Right) KATHY NAPOLI CHAVEZ owns a truck wrecking
company in Santa Clara and has been a long-time supporter of
Santa Clara County high school sports programs. She joined
San Jose GI Forum prior to running for a seat on the San Jose
City Council and in 2004 for the State Assembly. Califorrlia Lt. Governor CRUZ BUSTAMANTE, left, is welcomed to the
state convention
in Modesto. The
Lt. Governor
spoke at the
state convention
banquet.

(Top Left) SAN JOSE GI FORUM DELEGATION at
the state convention caucuses in the back of th e
a ssembly hall to decide whom to support for th e
office of State Chairman. After the decision, San
Jose, because of its large m embership, again casts
more votes than any other delegation. (Top Right)
MONICA LOPEZ (left) and SONATA PEREZ, both
California GI Forum Queens from San Jose after
Miss Gomez yielded her crown to the new Miss San
Jose Gl Forum. (Bottom Right) CONGRESSWOMAN
ZOE LOFGREN, a long-time friend of San Jose Gl
Forum. She made the motion for a $10,00 Santa
Clara County grant which provided the seed monies for the Barrio Alcohol/Drugs Conference sponsored by Vida Nueva. (Bottom Left) The n ewly
crowned SONATA PEREZ and her proud parents
after she won the coveted Miss San Jose GI Forum
queen crown at the Flores Mexicanas Pageant. Miss
Perez is remembered as one of the most cooperative
of the many Queens the chapter has had.

Future Home of San Jose Gl Forum
GI Forum Building
(David Sierra drawing)
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CONSTRUCTION begins on new San

Jose GI Forum building. At righ t, roof
beams being put into p lace. (Below,
left) Frank Caballero explains to C.F.
Mendez that h e is standin g where
bathrooms will be. Plumb ing has been
completed and walls will be put up
next. Then the fixtures and painting
of the interior.

VIOLETA

PEREZ

(right) served as a
San Jose GI Forum
board member while
bu ild ing was being
constructed.

I l

CONSTRUCTION SCENES - (Top Left) The
water tank which h ad to be removed from
the east end of the property. Site is now part
of the parking lot. (Top Right) Precast Concrete Slabs are dropped into place as the
walls begin to take shape. (Middle Right)
Offices at left, hall on right, as construction
continues. Rainy weather slowed down the
construction crews. (Bottom Left) Stonehenge
I call this photo. Actually the pillars which

will hold up the middle portion of the roof of
the Assembly Hall. (Bottom Right) Construction workers break for lunch. San Jose GI
Forum representative Frank Caballero was on
the site daily to assure that things were done
right, especially the plumbing.
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CLOUDS pass peacefully over the San
Jose GI Forum building site just off Story
Road in this beautiful photograph shot
by Frank Caballero, who was the San
Jose GI Forum liaison to the construction foreman . Mr. Caballero, a retired
plumber, kept members abreast of how
the construction was going by giving insightful reports at the chapter meetings
and answering all questions posed by
members. He also invited them to visit
the construction site, ask for the foreman,
put on their hard hats , and see for themselves how the building was coming
along. Many of us did. PRE-CAST CONCRETE SLABS (right) which became the
walls of the building are being unloa ded
at the construction s ite. Shortly thereafter, it would began to look like a building.

GROUP PHOTO - (Top) GI Forum Women, Youth, and Men pose

for a photo at the end of another hectic convention in San Jose.
JOE RODRIGUEZ, (middle right) San Jose Mercury News columnist, who spoke a t a meeting of the San Jose GI Forum. Rodriguez
left San Jose for a year to attend Harvard and then came back to
his columnist post at the local rag. MARTA MARTINEZ, (bottom
right) San Jose GI Forum board member, who resigned in the middle
of her term cit ing a busy business schedule . MAYOR RON
GONZALES (bottom left) and Mr. and Mrs. RAY MARQUEZ of El
Mexicano Foods. Mayor Gonzales disappointed many Chicanos
and other political friends when his involvement in a multimillion
dollar garbage deal was made public.
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CALIFORNIA STATE CHAIRMAN FRED COCA
presents ROSE FLORES of San Jose GI Forum

the state's LARRY AMAYA AWARD in recognition
of being named Outstanding Member ofThe Year
at the state convention. Mrs. Flores was the first
female to earn this prestigious award. JOSE R .
VILLARREAL, (top right) Santa Clara County Public Defender. spoke to the San Jose GI Forum to
thank members for supporting his appointment
to that office and also explained the duties of his
deputy public defenders who represent people who
go to court and cannot afford legal counsel. VINCENT SALINAS (middle ight). gave a workshop at a GI Forum state convention on how to use computers to
help chapters ease their workloads. He also demonstrated how
to set up a Web Site and offered to assist local chapters wanting
to set up one. Other person is his son. we believe. RUDY
ESCALANTE , (bottom left),
holding his life support system bottle, continued being
heeavily involved in GI Forum
activities until he passed
away. He will be missed.
RAMON DIAZ (bottom right) .
reading the resolutions presented to the State Convention. Mr. Diaz is a contribu tor to the success of all California GI Forum conventions.

(TOP LEFT)- ELAINE ALQUIST, California State Senator
is h ere because there are lots of ugly people in this document and we wanted to balance the ledger with her beautiful face. Isn't that enough reason? Right? Right. (TOP
RIGHT) -San Jose Chief of Police WILLIAM LANSDOWNE
very much impressed the residents of our Mayfair Village
senior citizens complex when he came to our Neighborhood Night Out celebration in August and brought some
of his police officers with him. Th e officers distributed public safety information to the residents, stayed for dinner,
and then answered questions posed by the aged residents.
Lansdowne later accepted the Chiefs job in San Diego.
(MIDDLE RIGHT) J OE COTO was a very popular Superintendent in the East Side Union High School District for
many years before he won a seat in the California State
Assembly. He h ad formerly been a Councilmember in Oakland before moving to San Jose. (BOTTOM LEFT) ART
TORRES, Chairman, California Democratic Party. We met
him at a reception at the
h ome of Mr. and Mrs. AI
Rodriguez. We were impressed, gave him money,
but he did not win the elective
office
he
was
seeking.(BOTTOM RIGHT)-Some Southern California
Chicano drew this cartoon of
former President WILLIAM
JEFFERSON CLINTON. I am
a Clinton admirer but I had
to share this with you. If we
can't laugh at ourselves. there
is something lacking in our
ch aracter.

